Florence Broussard
March 25, 1961 - February 14, 2020

Lake Charles – Florence Broussard, born March 25, 1961 in Abbeville, daughter of the
late Joseph Cleveland and Wilda (Hebert) Broussard, passed away in Kinder, Friday,
February 14, 2020, at the age of 58.
Florence enjoyed playing pool, praying and spending time with family and friends. She
loved and adored her grandchildren.
Survivors are her children, Darrell Nguyen; John Nguyen (Melanie); Amanda Nguyen;
Jerrica Hale (Josh); sisters, Brenda Oliver (Charles); Olita Pommier; brothers, James
Broussard; Alvin Broussard; grandchildren, Zander; Parker; Masan; Maxan; Madey;
Braylee and numerous nieces and nephews.
She is preceded in death by her parents; brothers, Terry, John, Ray and Cleveland
Broussard; Roy Miguez.
Private memorial services will be held at later date. Cremation was entrusted to Johnson
& Brown Funeral Home of Iowa.

Comments

“

Momma Flo was the first person to truly give me confidence to stand up in front of
anyone and sing. No I’m not famous or anything because of it but that doesn’t
change the major impact it had on me. Every time I would go by her house with
Jerrica she asked me to sing strawberry wine for her, and I would, and she would
tear up or clap or exclaim every time and talk about it for the next hour to anyone
who cared to listen to her brag about me lol. I’m 100% serious when I say the first
time I grabbed a mic to sing in front of people in my adult life, I thought of her, and I
do every time still. I hear her encouragement and see her genuine support in the
eyes I’ll never forget that echo in my memory for life. She was a very special person
to me
<3
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